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SafeGuard Wisconsin offers the benefits of self-funding without the complications. The employer makes 
only a few key decisions in building a plan to meet the group’s unique needs–simply selecting benefit 
design, deductible level and member share percentage. The plan document, major provider network 
memberships, excess loss insurance coverage, and professional administration are already in place.
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Simple.
 

Seamless.

Same-source.

 

US Health and Life Insurance Company

SafeGuard Wisconsin is turnkey, and results are seamless: All aspects of the plan are handled under one 
roof, from billing to claims adjudication, member support to network coordination, compliance review to 
excess loss insurance claim and payment processing. Employers make one monthly payment, and US 
Health and Life Insurance Company (USHL) handles the rest–the employer is not required to submit bills, 
track paperwork, or pre-pay high dollar claims and await reimbursement.

SafeGuard Wisconsin offers the significant advantage of same-source excess loss insurance and benefit 
administration. Because USHL provides both, there are no coverage gaps in the SafeGuard program– 
thereby eliminating anxiety and processing delays for the member, as well as limiting liability issues and 
financial impact for the employer.
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SafeGuard Wisconsin Coverage

All SafeGuard plans include excess loss 
insurance–employer risk is capped at  
the monthly payment

Employer selects the desired  
 

handles the rest–networks, PBMs, and

design 
details, adjudicate claims, communicate with 
employees, and handle disputes

One level monthly payment with three  
 

loss insurance premium and pre-funded 
claims account installment

Employer receives funds remaining in  

Step 1: Understand Self-Funding

Self-funding with SafeGuard Wisconsin

Insured Coverage

Insurer assumes risk

controlled by insurer

 
insurer

One level monthly all-premium
payment

If claims are low, insurer keeps

Employer must contract with excess 

otherwise, all group claims risk is assumed

Employer designs plans, secures network 
memberships, contracts with PBM

Employer is responsible for administering 

employees, handling disputes

Monthly costs vary according to claims 

Employer pays for claims, and plan costs
will vary from year to year

Any additional costs or 
fees with SafeGuard Wisconsin?

SafeGuard Wisconsin coverage 
offers one level monthly payment,

to be reserved for paying claims 
(the pre-funded claims account), 

excess loss insurance premium. The 
employer will not owe more for 
covered claims than this monthly 
amount and may receive pre-
funded claims dollars back at the 

Monthly Payment 
Breakdown
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Pre-Funded
Claims Account

Fee

Excess Loss
Premium

SafeGuard Wisconsin offers small to mid-size employers the opportunity to gain the benefits of self-funding without taking on the 
complexities and uncapped risk of traditional self-funded programs.

SafeGuard Wisconsin delivers comprehensive benefits, professional administration, and excess loss insurance protection–for one 
predictable monthly payment, and if claims experience is favorable, employers can receive money back.

Assuming no census changes, the monthly billed 
amount for SafeGuard Wisconsin (illustrated at 
right) remains unchanged for the duration of the 
contract–and this amount covers the employer’s 
total financial liability for covered claims.

Taxes and fees imposed by government or state 
agencies must be paid by the employer–USHL 
Client Services assists in the calculation of these 
fees and offers remittance advice.



Group evaluation begins with SafeGuard Wisconsin
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Consider Group Characteristics

Risk profile mapping.

Charting a course.

 
 

 

What to expect
during underwriting.

Given their underwriting accuracy, the 
USHL average risk score is one of the 
lowest we’ve seen across the country.

US Health and Life Insurance Company
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What can an employer expect in a typical plan year?
 

 
the employer owes no more than the monthly payment for covered, eligible claims. 

Example B
High-Cost

Pre-Fund (PF) Paid Claims

Incurred Period

PF Account Balance IBNR

Claims Year
Refund

$0

Example A
   Moderate-Cost

Claims Year
Refund
$2,700

Incurred Period Run Out
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Simple. Seamless. SafeGuard.

All Groups:

Up to 99 Employees Enrolling:

and

or

and Experience



SafeGuard Wisconsin offers market-proven coverage: Many of the same popular benefit designs that have protected the 
lives of tens of thousands of USHL insured members comprise the SafeGuard Portfolio.

Select a Benefit Package

Self-funding with a solid foundation.

US Health and Life Insurance Company

PPO Benefit Overview
Plan  

Member Share 
Percentage  

(In-Net/Out-of-Net)

Member  
Deductible In-Net

Single/Family

Coinsurance  
Maximum In-Net

Single/Family

Copay

PCP/Specialist

SafeGuard Pinnacle $1000 100%/70% $1000/$2000 N/A $20/$40

SafeGuard Pinnacle $2000 100%/70% $2000/$4000 N/A $20/$40

SafeGuard Pinnacle $2750 100%/70% $2750/$5500 N/A $20/$40

SafeGuard Pinnacle $3500 100%/70% $3500/$7000 N/A $20/$40

SafeGuard Pinnacle $5000 100%/70% $5000/$10000 N/A $20/$40

SafeGuard Peak $500 80%/50% $500/$1000 $2500/$5000 $30/$60

SafeGuard Peak $1000 80%/50% $1000/$2000 $2500/$5000 $30/$60

SafeGuard Peak $2000 80%/50% $2000/$4000 $2500/$5000 $30/$60

SafeGuard Peak $3500 80%/50% $3500/$7000 $2500/$5000 $30/$60

SafeGuard Peak $5000 80%/50% $5000/$10000 $1350/$2700 $30/$60

SafeGuard Zenith $2000 60%/50% $2000/$4000 $2500/$5000 $20/$40

SafeGuard Zenith $5000 60%/50% $5000/$10000 $1350/$2700 $20/$40

SafeGuard HDHP Pinnacle $1500 100%/70% $1500/$3000* N/A N/A

SafeGuard HDHP Pinnacle $2800 100%/70% $2800/$5600 N/A N/A

SafeGuard HDHP Pinnacle $5000 100%/70% $5000/$10000 N/A N/A

SafeGuard HDHP Peak $1500 80%/50% $1500/$3000* $2500/$5000 80% after deductible

SafeGuard HDHP Peak $2800 80%/50% $2800/$5600 $2400/$4800 80% after deductible

SafeGuard HDHP Peak $4000 80%/50% $4000/$8000 $2350/$4700 80% after deductible

SafeGuard HDHP Peak $5000 80%/50% $5000/$10000 $1350/$2700 80% after deductible
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Preventive Care

Prescription Drug



SafeGuard Wisconsin coverage utilizes proven provider 
networks offering high levels of participation and 
significant discounts. For current network choices 
available by state, visit www.ushealthandlife.com

Simple. Seamless. SafeGuard.

SafeGuard Wisconsin basics. SafeGuard Wisconsin 
coverage highlights:*

Other Services

 

SafeGuard Wisconsin excess loss insurance coverage 
pays at the time the employer needs it–this coverage 
is available to pay large claims as they happen, unlike 
competitor products that require the employer to pay 
up front and await reimbursement.



SafeGuard Wisconsin reporting, provided in the tenth 
month of the contract period along with 
re-contracting rates, provides a big picture view of 
program financials–re-contracting documents identify 
pre-funded claims account balances on a monthly 
basis, as well as group claims by type, claim payment 
advances and excess loss claim payments. 

SafeGuard Wisconsin provides plan year reporting with a detailed annual “balance sheet” and group level 
utilization trends for mid-size employers–information needed for data-driven healthcare solution strategies.

Monitor Performance

Data-driven decisions.

Deciphering the data.

All SafeGuard Wisconsin groups
receive annual program

US Health and Life Insurance Company



SafeGuard Wisconsin is an incurred-contract program–covered, eligible claims (as 
defined in the Plan Document) incurred during the twelve month contract period 
will be processed for payment. This offers a tremendous advantage to the small to 
mid-size employer looking for a self-funded solution that is without gaps created by 
incurred-versus-paid timeline complexities.
 
Another SafeGuard Wisconsin advantage is that the pre-funded claims account is 
established by twelve monthly payments over the course of the annual incurred 
contract–many competitor programs collect fifteen to eighteen payments (three to 
six months beyond the plan year) to continue funding the account for claims lag. 

Contract period and plan settlement.
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What happens
at settlement?

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

  

SafeGuard Wisconsin Plan and Settlement Timeline

PLAN CONTRACT PERIOD

CLAIMS REVIEW PERIOD (RE-CONTRACTING)
CLAIMS INCURRED

CLAIMS REVIEW PERIOD (RE-CONTRACTING)
CLAIMS PROCESSED

PLAN REPORTING & RE-CONTRACTING DELIVERED

CLAIMS REVIEW PERIOD (SETTLEMENT)
CLAIMS PROCESSED

CLAIMS REVIEW PERIOD (SETTLEMENT)
CLAIMS  INCURRED

JAN FEB MAR  APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT  NOV  DEC JAN FEB MAR  APR MAY

SETTLEMENT PAID

Simple. Seamless. SafeGuard.

SafeGuard Wisconsin is an incurred 
contract, meaning that any eligible claim 
incurred during the twelve-month 
contract period will be processed for 
payment according to plan guidelines. 

The contract settlement period extends 
90 days beyond the twelve-month 
contract end date in order to allow time 
for incurred by not reported (IBNR) 
claims to reach USHL for processing.

At the end of the settlement period, a 
determination is made on potential 
claims outstanding–yielding the IBNR 
Claims Estimate. This amount is held 
back from funds remaining in the 
pre-funded claims account.

The remaining balance is returned to the 
employer within five months following 
the twelve-month contract end date.



The SafeGuard Wisconsin new business process takes a group from initial baseline quoting to final underwritten rates and 
member enrollment. This process, as outlines below, takes approximately two weeks from start to finish.

The Next Step

Instructions for new groups.

are 

US Health and Life Insurance Company

Enrollment:

Prescr
Employer Disclosures,
Employee Enrollment

Submissions*

Prescreen Quote

(*Refer to page 5, 
“SafeGuard Self-Funding 

Documents Required 

Complete New Busines
Group Setup Form

ACH Payment Processing Form
Quarterly Wage and Tax Statement

W gent Tr

Underwri en Rates Delivered

Submit New Business Package

Work with U/W for any needed

Baseline Quote

Or Her

Member Cards Sent to Members
MPD and SPDs Delivered to Group Contact

Member Cards and
SPDs Ordered

Excess Loss 
Policy to Group

Enrollment:
USHL

Group Signs and R
Submits First Month’s Payment

USHL Welcome Le er 
to  Agent and Group

Enrollment:
Networks

rt Her

Submit Census

f rd Wisconsin New Business Process



What happens to my monthly payment if I add or drop 

 

contract 

What happens if a claim was incurred during the contract 

What happens if I terminate prior to the end of the twelve 

 

 

have 

? Frequently
Asked Questions
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